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Admissions Counseling Tries New Approach to Recruitment
by Dale Hokrein
"Experience" is out and
"preview" is in, said
Harry
Pinner, director of admissions
counseling, who hopes
the
changes in the College Preview
Weekend's
Weekend’s name and program will
draw prospective students to
the Nov.
20-22 event and
eventually into enrollment.
Formerly,
college
visitation weekends were called
the
Covenant
Weekend

Experience, but after talking
with Covenant's
Covenant’s consulting firm
in Seattle, Pinner decided to
change the name to the · Campus
Preview Weekend.
"The word 'experience'
’experience’ was
from my era in the '60s,
’60s, so we ·
use
'preview'
now," said
’preview’
Pinner. "Our firm in Seattle
did some research and found
that students really responded
to the word 'preview."'
’preview.’"

Although
so
far
approximately 40 high school
students are registered for
next weekend, Pinner said he
hopes that will increase to
150. Only two Campus Preview
Weekends have been scheduled
for this year instead of the
usual six, so Pinner hopes both

weekends will be well-attended.
"We're
trying
to
"We’re
accommodate·
accommodate existing students'
students’
needs," said Pinner.
"Six
times a year was too many for
students
and
Student
Development.
The existing
student is more important than
see A
ADMISSIONS,
D M I S S I O N S, p. 8

·Carter Hall May Earn
Certificate of Occupancy
by Dale Hokrein
Covenant is taking steps to
of
procure a certificate
occupancy for Carter Hall after
the accrediting
committee,
which visited the school last
spring, recommended that the
building be made safer.
The visiting committee of
the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools, which is
responsible for
accrediting
Covenant,
said Carter Hall
should be "brought up to a
level of safety to achieve a
Certificate of Occupancy or
abandoned."
The committee's
committee’s report said
the
fire
has
marshall
repeatedly refused to issue the
building
certificate.
a
certific~te.
Bob
However, business manager l3ob
Harbert
H arbert said he hopes the fire
will
grant the
marshall
certificate after inspecting
three recent alterations--a new
sprinkler system, new wiring
and repairs on the elevators. _
"We feel that with these
improvements, Carter Hall is
just as safe or safer than
other buildings its age," said

Harbert.
Carter Hall, which has
never had a certificate of
occupancy, was built in 1928
before Georgia adopted a fire
code. The building is subject
to the code established in
1948.
The alterations Covenant
hopes will bring Carter Hall up
to the required level of safety
include installing a sprinkler
system in the kitchen area.
area,
replacing the wiring and panels
allow electricity to
which
enter the building, permanently
sealing
off
the service
o ff
elevator and renovating the
other two.
The college installed the
sprinkler system earlier this
year, saicl
said Harbert.
H arbert, and will
year.
complete work on the wiring and
the elevators this month.
Wiring
entering the
building has been in use since
C arter Hall was built and Dale
Carter
Lee, director of
physical
Lee.
plant, said the exposed panels
a
dangerous
presented
situation.

'50's party.
Robert Haley bebops at last weekend's •5~•s

"The worst part about it
was the open panels. If you
fell against it, we'd
we’d have to
come along and pick up the
french fries," he said.
Called
the
"torture
chamber," the electrical room
.has been stripped of the old
"knife switch" panels and
decayed wiring and replaced
with new panels.
"We'll
"We’ll probably invite the
fire marshall up here," said
"It’s our intention
Harbert. "It's
to ask his permission to have a
certificate of occupancy and
keep from replacing the feeder
and
branch
panels. The
see OCCUPANCY, p. 8

Oops!
The headline of last week’s
week's
-lead
article,
"Covenant's
lead
"Covenant’s
Accreditation to be Reaffirmed
Reaffirm ed
or Dropped in December," was
As
Charles
inaccurate.
Donaldson’s
Donaldson's
letter to the
editor (p.
2)
explains,
Covenant’s accreditation will
Covenant's
not be dropped if we (ail
fail to
meet SACS'
SACS’ standards; instead,
we will be given two years to
correct any problems. The
Bagpipe apologizes -for
the
for
error and for any alarm it may
have falsely caused.
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EDITORIAL

Finding common
ground
in
the
.
•
•
racism question
Of
O f reactions to last week's
week’s article on racism, the
most frequent was, "I can't
can’t believe this stuff goes on.
I had no idea." Because minorities make up only a small
percentage of the student body, the problem of racism
does not seem to touch most of us.
Some expressed apathy about the problem; since such
a small part of the student body is involved, they said,
it hardly seems worth getting worked up over. Another
frequent response was one of hand-washing: "It's
"It’s a
shame, but I don't
don’t see what I can do about it."
The racism problem at Covenant is not a simple one;
no ready solutions are waiting in some self-help book.
Much of it is rooted in deeply ingrained ways of
thinking, in our different backgrounds and cultural
conditioning. Probably most of us practice some form of
racism without realizing it.
The beg_inning
beginning of the solution, however, lies within
us. Each person, whatever his or her race, needs to
examine him or herself for wrong attitudes toward those
of other races. Perhaps our cultures and backgrounds are
vastly different in some cases. But we all have at least
one
area
of common ground--Christ--and
ground—Christ—and we are
accountable to love each other on that ground.
Racism, whether practiced .or
or simply tolerated, is
inexcusable in a Christian community like Covenant which
seeks to reform culture.
With knowledge always comes responsibility. Now that
the racism problem has received significant exposure, we
as individuals must act on the knowledge we have
received.
Olivia Lelong
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by Charles Anderson
C. Fitzsimmons Allison, one
of my
all-time
favorite
all-tim e
professors (John Sanderson is
my most favorite), claims that
the risk of being hurt is
directly proportional to the
extent
that one cares for
something or someone. If you
care deeply for someone, the
prospects of your being hurt by
that person or through your
relationship with the person
are enormous.
By the same token, if you
earnestly commit yourself to a
cause you must realize that to
do so places you at the risk of
experiencing
the
pain of
disappointment
(ask
Frank
Brock; his candidate took a
loss in the recent Tennessee
elections).
All of us have tasted the
of
committing
bitterness
ourselves to another person,
caring for that person only to
have him or her turn on us or
shun us, acting as if our
caring for him or her was of no

consequence.
I know of people who have
cared
for
another
both
sincerely and deeply only to
have the object of their caring
commitment snatched away by a
tragic accident or terminal
disease. And I've
I’ve seen some of
these same people then decide
to back off, determining never
to take the chance of caring
and getting hurt again.
It is true; if you care
enough to commit yourself, you
are going to get hurt. Should
we then stop caring?
We can'J.
can’t. If
If we belong to
Jesus Christ we belong to one
who paid the price for caring.
We belong to one who refused to
back off, to stop caring, even
if it took -him
him to the cross. It
is because he cared that we
must keep on·
on caring. And this
means
means commitment; it
unconditional commitment.
Don't
Don’t be afraid to care. He
didn't
didn’t give up on us. Let's
Let’s not
give up on each other.

letter
Dear Editor,
The first headline on page
l1 of the Nov. 7 issue of The
Bagpipe
contains an error.
is
true
that
While it
Covenant’s
Covenant's
accreditation is
currently under review, and
reaffirm ed
could
be
reaffirmed
in
December, it is not true that
accreditation may be dropped
this December. Perhaps a little
logic will help. The opposite
of "to be reaffirmed" is "not
to be reaffirmed." "Not to be
reaffirmed" is not equivalent
to "dropped."
When you interviewed me for
your article on this subject,
you did not ask what
the
alternative
was
to being
reaffirm ed. Let me take this
reaffirmed.
opportunity to explain some of
procedures
the
of
the
Commission on Colleges of the
Southern
Association
of
Colleges and Schools.
The commission was set up
to assist institutions
to
improve the quality of their
programs.
educational
In
carrying out this purpose, the
commission works with colleges

as much as possible. If a
college fails to meet
the
standards, it is given at least
two years to correct any
problems. The college is not
dropped from membership during
this period. Its status at
is
simply
"not
first
reaffirmed."
If, after one
remain
year, any problems
uncorrected, the college could
be placed on probation, but it
is
still not dropped from
membership. At the end of a
one-year probationary period,
if the problems continue, the
college may be dropped from
membership.
Your readers, the students
of Covenant College, obviously
have a vested interest in the
of
college’s
of
the college's
status
accreditation. By stating in
headline
that this
your
accreditation could be dropped
this coming December you have
raised a false alarm. In my
opinion you owe your readers a
given
retraction which is
prominence at least equal to
that of the false headline.
•' Sincerely,
Charles W. Donaldson
Director of Planning
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The Luxury of Being Offended
by Jim Wildeman

Having just read the story
in The Bagpipe about the new
controversy over dancing at the
fall banquet, I am struck again
by the amount of controversy at
Covenant over what I would
consider rather insignificant
issues. Some
well-meaning,
sensitive soul, either from
within the college or in the
larger Christian community,
voices shock over a trivial
matter and manages to brew up a
tempest in our little teapot.
I do not want to encourage
insenstivity in the community.
But I think I see a dangerous
pattern developing here. We
might be creating an atmosphere
in which we encournge
encourage people to
indulge in the luxury of being
easily offended. I call this
taking of offense luxurious for
a couple of reasons: first, it
indicates that our world is so
sanitized that we have time to
worry about petty missteps or
faux pas; second, this kind of
indulgence of our sense of
propriety or morality could
very easily lead to a narcissim
which
is
anything
but
Christian.
Perhaps we are so easily
offended
off
ended
by minor offenses
against propriety because we
have a very distorted sense of
the world. Most of us come from
middle-class, suburban, white
churches. That is not a sin.
God died for WASPS as well as
everyone else.
But being
raised
in
that kind of
atmosphere, probably attending
a suburban Christian school,
and then going to a basically

white, middle-class Christian
college located on a mountain
can create a picture of the
world that is just a little too
sanitized, too clean. We can
get a very distorted view of
sin and the needs of sinners.
Consequently we can be shocked
by actions or words that are
so
inconsequential, and in
doing, we can waste our energy
on trivial issues when the
world is full of sinners who
are in deep need of the gospel
of Jesus Christ.
I can recall that when my
wife and I moved from the
suburbs of Philadelphia into
the Germantown section of the
city (a depressed community
full of the problems -of
of any
inner city neighborhood), I
spent several months
being
shocked by the things I saw in
our neighborhood. For example,
it was not uncommon for us to
come home to find one of the
local street people standing
with pants down, urinating on
our front steps.
It was a
shocking sight,
a great
violation
of
social
_convention--it was . even
a
violation
of the law! My
initial response was to take
offense at the person who did
this. He had displayed himself
in a vulgar way; he had shown
no respect for my home or me;
perhaps he even had endangered
my _family's
family’s health.
But the more I think about
his situation (and he was
simply one of many such people
in our neighborhood) and my
being offended by his behavior,
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the more I realize that his
urinating in public was among
the least of his problems, and
my taking offense was
an
inappropriate response to his
predicament. The man was a
homeless, hopeless, friendless
alcoholic bum with only one
real chance: that some caring
Christians would minister to
his
for
love and
need
acceptance; that they would
deal with the real problems in
his life--his
life—his alcoholism.
Sadly, I must admit that I
was too squeamish to help him.
I was so offended by
his
behavior, his lifestyle, his
smell that I could not minister
We see the world as a
threatening~
threatening, offensive
place; so we constantly
monitor our spiritualspiritualemotional temperature to
be sure we are not infected
by sin.

to him as a person who needed
God's
God’s grace. My problem was
that I had been cut off from
the real needs of the world for
so long--most
long—most of my life--that
life—that
I could be tricked into taking
at
offense
at
superficial
manifestations of evil in the
world and lose sight of the
more significant needs of a
horribly fallen humanity. I
would label that kind
of
behavior
in
myself
"self-indulgence"; and I would
suggest, somewhat tentatively,
that it could be the work of
keep
Satan . to
me from
effectively ministering
the
grace of Christ to the people
who
who. need it most.
don’t think this attitude
I don't
is fatal. It is a serious
problem; but it is one that we
can overcome simply by moving
outside
our
sheltered,
sanitized
environments and
experiencing the world as it
really is in its great need.
That might be a painful,
awkward experience; but it will
keep us from luxuriating in
being easily offended.
The other result · of this
pattern of life is much more
dangerous
because
it
demonstrates an attitude that
is antithetical to the gospel:
self-absorption, narcissism. If
I am constantly shocked by

vulgar words like "----"
or
"----- " or
"--~-," or if I find myself
unusually offended by a number
of activities whichwhich are not
prohibited by Scripture, like
social dancing and attending
movies, I should examine my
orientation to everything that
is outside me. Perhaps I am too
concerned about my response to
the world around me. Rather
than thinking of others and
their needs, I can only think
of my needs: how do these
activities or words affect me!
Such an attitude can lead
to what I call "spiritual
invalidism." We see the world
as a threatening, offensive
place; so we constantly monitor
our
spiritual-emotional
temperature to be sure we are
not infected by sin. J
I am not
suggesting
that we should
indulge ourselves in any
activity that entices us. I am
suggesting that
when
we
constantly think about how a
questionable word or activity
is affecting us, we could be
walls
between
building
ourselves and others. We could
· become like the
Pharisees:
technically
pure,
but
completely unable to meet the
needs
of the sinners who
Notice,
surrounded
them.
please, that the Pharisees took
Jesus’ friends and
offense at Jesus'
the activities he participated
in; and Jesus seemed
more
them than with
frustrated with them
· all the publicans and sinners.
don’t misunderstand.
Please don't
I am not suggesting that we
indulge in any
and
all
questionable behavior. This is
not an argument for license, .
and no one should interpret it .
as such. It is a plea for us as
a reformed, Christian college
to focus on our essential task.
Let’s stop taking offense at
Let's
let’s stop being
one another; let's
spiritually
self-indulgent,
finding things to take offense
let’s .s_
see
at. Instead, let's
ee the real
problems of the world clearly
offer
and prepare ourselves to off
er
Biblical solutions to those
problems.
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SPECIAL REPORT
Students React to Racism Issue

by Lisette Landry
Is there a racism problem
at Covenant? Some students
responded to this question and
to the Nov. 7 Bagpipe article,
"Three
Faces
of Racism's
Racism’s
Victims."

"American people have a very
world.
narrow view of the
Americans
think that they
[Africans] are not a civilized
But they are just
people.
different. They function in
different ways."

Robert Cummings (sr.),
speaking
from
his own
experience, says his first few
years
at Covenant were
difficult. "But I've
I’ve wasted a
lot of time being offended," he
adds. "People will be people
and I've
I’ve got to accept them for
who they are and work with them
despite their attitudes."
Concurring
with John
- Briggs, Cummings says that as a
freshman he thought Covenant
· would be a perfect Christian
community. It hasn't
hasn’t been one,
he says, but he has tried to
treat
his time here as a
growing experience arid
and learn
from it. He doesn't
doesn’t think that
Covenant can meet the interests
and needs of
o f black students.
Ted Sherman (sr.) is
somewhat surprised that a
· racism
problem exists at
Covenant. "Even though there.
there
are more minorities here now

than last year." he
says,
citing students from Africa,
"they are students of majority
cultures from other countries."
Sherman says he thinks that
Covenant should appeal more to
minorities in the South. "Maybe
this is a condemnation," he
adds, "but I can't
can’t think of any
southern black people
here
now.'1
now."
He would also like to see
student representation from
Mexican American and American
Indian cultures.
Mentioning
cost as an impediment t~
to
enrollment, Sherman says that a
special scholarship should be
set up for minorities.
Pat Graham (jr.) says he
hasn't come into contact with
hasn’t

racism at Covenant but he's
he’s not
surprised that it's
it’s a problem.
"I think the location of the
school has something to do with
the amount of minority students
who come here," he says. "Also,
Covenant is a private college
and it's
it’s expensive."
Anabel Cantu · (jr.), aware
of the , racism problem after
talking to her black friends at
Covenant, reports that they
. feel "different" from other
students. "They felt bad during
the
missionary film about
Uganda. They saw other students .
laughing at the starving
children and at the differences
between the two cultures."
· In reference to Uganda and
other cultures, Cantu says that
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Of racism at Covenant,
William Regitko (fr.) says,
"It's
"It’s a silent bias, an inside
bias. It's
up
It’s not brought
outside [a specific person's]
person’s]
group of friends,"
friends." Regitko says
that from what he has observed,
segments of
o f the white and black
cultures are so sociologically
different that "there's
"there’s no base
ground to talk . about between
them other than Christ."
He thinks that prejudice
could be effectively erased in
students at Covenant by both
races' opening up and becoming
races’
socially involved with one
another.
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Scots Win District, Beat 1ransylvania
Transylvania
-One Win From Nationals
by Matthew
M atthew Phillips
For the second and third
consecutive games, Warren Smith
scored the only goal in 1-0
victories for Covenant. The
Scots moved within one win of
the national tournament
by
winning
the
district
championship match against King
Saturday and following with a
def
eat of
Transylvania
defeat
of
Wednesday.
Saturday's
Saturday’s soccer game was
largely controlled by
the
Scots, .who had King on the
defensive most of the match.
They attacked the defending
champions'
champions’ goal relentlessly,
enders repelled
but King's
K ing’s def
defenders
them again and again.
King's
King’s potent offense has a
way of striking suddenly and
unexpectedly, though, and the
twice-crowned
tw
ice-crow ned champions began
to assert themselves toward the
end of the game, giving the
Scots arid
some
and their fans

nervous moments.
The
Scots fought back,
on
however, and prevailed
Warren Smith's
Smith’s goal at 99:38.
"At
halftime
"At
half time we talked
about how they were ·clogging
the middle," Smith explained.
"We thought we'd
we’d try running in
[toward their goal] and then
backing -away
away for the cross, and
that's
that’s how we scored;"
scored."
Smith was showered with
congratulations from jubilant
players, fans and family after
the match, as his 37th career
goal was his most significant.
King coach Danny Farrar
protested vociferously about
prot.ested
the dangerous play call that
led to the goal during the
contest but had no complaints
after the match.
"Covenant came to play and
did a great job," Farrar said.
"Our
defense
played

Lady Scots Open ·
With Loss to Kennesaw
by Mary MacDonald
The
1986-87 Lady Scots
opened their regular season
Saturday night with a 74-66 .
loss to the Kennesaw Lady Owls.
The improved Lady Scots, who
lost to Kennesaw last year by a
41-point margin, played a tough
game,
but the contest was
marked by turnovers and some
missed scoring opportunities.
Covenant’s Anne Montgomery
Covenant's
was the high scorer - with 25
points and Donna Bowling had 17
points. All the Lady Scots who
played scored.
Kennesaw's
Kennesaw’s . high scorers
were Sharon Baldwin and Robin
Shaw with 19 and 16 points
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respectively.
The Lady Owls led by five
halftim
at half
timee and increased their
lead to as much as 13 points
early in the second half.
Covenant cut the lead down to
as little as six points with
under three minut~s
minutes left but
o ff the
could not quite pull off
comeback.
The 86-87 Lady Scots have
five returning players: juniors
Donna Bowling and Vickie Martin
M artin
and sophomores Ann Montgomery,
Page Porter and Kelly Winfrey.
New additions to the team are
transfer junior Danielle Sheets
K irklen,
and freshmen Dee Dee Kirklen,
Vicki Kornrumpf,
K ornrum pf, SharQn
Sharon Mudd,
Tonya Peters, Sharon Shaarda
M aureen Sharp.
and Maureen
Page Porter and
Vicki
Kornrumpf
are
temporarily
K ornrum pf
sidelined with ankle injuries
but should be back on their
feet soon. The Lady Scots are
working hard and expecting a
good season.
The
team
faces
Carson-Newm an College Nov. 11
Carson-Newman
(away), Union University at
Nov. 14 and Shorter
home
College at home Nov. 15.

players
Jim Patterson races Transylvania players
for the ball in Wednesday's game.

tremendously,
but they
[Covenant] wanted it more than:
than
we wanted it. A few key players
of ours ju
just
st weren~t
weren’t ready to
play today."
King
was probably the
toughest obstacle in Covenant's
Covenant’s
path to tlie
the final eight in
Wichita Falls, Texas, but in
the
happy
team meeting
afterward Covenant head coach
Brian Crossman admonished his
players not to get ahead of
themselves.
"I don't
don’t want to hear any
talk about nationals," he said.
"We need to be thinking about
"W.e
Transylvania."
In the Transylvania match
Warren Smith was again the

hero, scoring one volley in the
goal mouth. Marshall Rowe made
one of his unique somersault
throws from the left touchline
to the near post, who touched
it to Smith for the score.
Covenant dominated the
match, missing on several other
scoring chances.
"Transylvania played hard,
and we kept them in it," ·
Crossman commented.
T~e
The Scots play Huntington
at Dade County field Saturday
for the rights to represent
their area in the NAIA national
tournament
tournam ent in Wichita Falls,
Texas. The 12-team tournament
runs Monday through Saturday of
Thanksgiving week.

Inmates Nip -F
Flounders
lounders With Seven
by Chip Frazier
The Inmates defeated the
Flounders
13-12 in a
hard-fought game Saturday.
Will Little
made
two
touchdowns
for the Inmates
while Chad Dirkse made two for
the Flounders. Steve Woodson
o f two extra point
hit one of
kicks
while the Flounders
failed on both a point-after
tw o-point
kick try and a two-point
conversion try to provide the
difference in scoring.
The Inmates said they were
pleased with their victory.
They played without a safety
because only seven team members
participated. However,
they
overcame
this handicap and
stopped passes to Chad, which
they say is the key to stopping
Flounders.
the Flounders.
Quarterback Kevin
King

described the Inmat-es
Inmates as a team
that "loves the game and loves
to win." They believe they are
a better team than their record
shows and are optimistic about
their chances in the playoffs.
In other games on Saturday,
the Pounders beat the Catacombs
14-0, although the Catacombs
put up a tough defense. Kevin
Baldwin and Kevin
Whitmore
scored
for
the Pounders.
Michael "Muffin" Baker is 23
PATs
for 23 this year in PA
Ts and
has made a wager that if he
misses one he will get his head
shaved.
The Wolverines won 12-0
over the ·Electric
Electric 'Phlegm.
Phlegm.
Daniel Rood and . Mark Howell
scored the Wolverines'
Wolverines’ points.
The Blasters won by forfeit
over the Belz Angels.
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The Good Old Days:
They Didn't
Didn’t Beat God

by Chuck Anderson
One November we were going
to play the University
of
Tennessee's
Tennessee’s soccer team on the
Scot's
Scot’s Field, which was newly
completed
and
ready for
use--well,
was
use--w
ell, almost. It
leveled and lined and the goals
were in place, but it had no
grass; on rainy days it was a
sea of mud.
On the day that U
UTK
TK came to
play the weather was somewhat
typical for November, only a
bit
worse-:-cold
w orse--cold and foggy,
· light snow alternating with a
light drizzle.
We were about to play one
of the top teams in the SEC and
they were ready to play against
Covenant College, that little
"religious school"·
school" on top of
Lookout Mountain.
It was a miserable day but
we did not mind; there was
genuine excitement in the air
and our men were up for a hard
game. So were they.
As they took to the field
we
could hear them shout,
"Let•~
aps they
"Let’s beat God." Perh_
Perhaps
had the feeling that we thought
we had God on our side and

High Atop Lookout Mtn.
Near Covenant College

MOUNTAIN AIR MOTEL
PLAY
P LA Y

A R E A --~ POOi_
P O O L / '^ ® ^ PICNIC AREA

820-2012
Phone (404) 820•2012
C H ILD R E N
FOR 2 ADULTS 2 CHILDREN
$33 plus tax
ta x Summer
$27 plus tax Fall and Sµring
Spring

plus
ta x Winter
W inter
$23 pl
us tax

that, therefore, we thought
victory was our
guaranteed
reward.
They didn't
didn’t take long to
establish their superiority.
Displaying skills we could only
dream about, they jum
jumped
ped to an
early lead and it looked like a
rout. The second half started
with more of the same. When
the Vols
Yols took to the field they
shouted: "Let's
"Let’s beat the'----•
the ’----- ’
out of God."
Vila placed
placed in the top 35 at the NCCAA in Ohio last week.

But things had begun to
turn around. They were tired
from slipping and sliding in
the mud on a
cold
and
relentlessly foggy, drizzly,
snowy day and our guys simply
kept
on keeping on. · When
regulation time had ended, the
score was tied.
Neither team scored in two
IO-minute
10-minute overtime periods. It
was getting dark so we decided
10-minute sudden death
to try a IO-minute
overtime and if no one scored
we would call it a day. The
first team to score, on the
other hand, would win the game.
We played in the mud for
nine minutes and with just
seconds to go, their keeper
stopped a shot and attempted to
kick the ball up the field. The
ball, instead, slammed into Gil
K inch’s chest. He dropped it
Kinch's
and, with nine seconds left in
the game, kicked it home and we
had won!
"Good game," I said to a
TK players
group of dejected U
UTK
as I walked off the field. · It
was a good game. I especially
liked the last 10 seconds.

lookout
Lookout ·Mountain
Cleaners

Basketball Scots
Win One, Lose One
Matthew
by M
atthew Phillips
The basketball Scots opened
their season in the Little Four
Tournament
Tournam
ent with an exciting
come-from-behind,
com
e-from -behind, 96-94 victory
over Lee College on Monday and
92- 74 loss to Tennessee
a
92-74
Wesleyan on Tuesday.
In Monday’s
Monday's game the Scots
prevailed after trailing by
seven with only 43 seconds
left.
Billy White led the
Scots’
Scots' effort with 26 points
and 17 rebounds.
The Scots kept the score
close most of the game against
a tough Wesleyan team, but the
Bulldogs, led by point guard
David Scott’s
Scott's 31 points, pulled
ahead at the end.
"We were in exactly the
same position with about two
minutes to go in both games,"
Covenant
coach Gene
Covenanr head
Fitzgerald noted. "We didn’t
didn't .
make mistakes, hit our shots,
and got a couple of breaks
against Lee, but we made some
mistakes against Wesleyan."
According to Fitzgerald,
the
high
scores in the
tournam
ent are indicative of
tournament
the kind of basketball Covenant
fans will be seeing this year,

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
PHARMACY

821- 6544
·821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.

“"Over
Over 50 years of personal seni.ce
service
to both communities
Lookout Mrnntain,
Mountain. Tenn.
and
Lookout Mountain
Georgia. ”
M)Untain,, Georgia."
THE .M)lNf
MOUNTAIN
AIN GREETER
your HALIMARK
HALLMARK store

due to Covenant's
Covenant’s fast break
style and the three-point field
goal stripe.
"The · three point
shot
really opens up the offensive
game," Fitzgerald said. "It
stretches
really
out the
defense and makes it easier to
get the ball inside.
jnside. It's
It’s to
our advantage because we run
ball so much."
This year’s
year's Scots return
key veterans Wayne
Weaver,
Billy White, Robert Cummings
· and K
Keith
eith Hendrick and appear
to have a good supporting cast
to go with them.
"We’ve been playing eight
"We've
or nine players regularly, and
I expect us to get deeper as
progresses,"
the
season
Fitzgerald · said. "We weren’t
weren't
quite that deep last year." ·
The high scores in the
tournament
tournam
ent have
Fitzgerald
concerned about the defense.
"With our style we’re
we're going
to ·give up a lot of points, but
hopefully not that many," he
said.
Fitzgerald thinks his team
has a good personality, though,
for overcoming weaknesses and
reducing crucial mistakes.
"I
like
the
mental
!'I
toughness and grit among the
guys that are going to make the
difference," he said.
The Scots played defending
NAIA champion David Lipscomb
last night, host Warren Wilson
tomorrow and travel to Tusculum
Monday as they weather a tough
early schedule.
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Francis A. Schaeffer:
Portraits of the Man and His Work
Lane T.
T. Dennis, ed.
Crossway Books, 1986

$7.95
$7.95
by D. Kennedy Bird
"Here
is
what really
matters--to
matters—to love the Lord our
God, to love His Son, and to
know Him personally as our
Savior. And if we love Him, to
do the things that
please
Him
...."
Him...."
A simple enough thought,
and a fitting opening for the
introduction
to Francis
F rancis A.
-~f_
h aeffer: Portr~l!L~or··theSchaeffer:
Portraits of the
Man and His Work, a collection
of -essays by academics and
friends who were intimately
acquainted with his ministry.
The quotation is taken from
Schaeffer's
Schaeffer’s last book before
his death in 1984, The Great
G reat
Disaste;.--_it
Evan_gelical
Evangelical___Disaster.
It ___
continues as follows:
"But
it does not stop
here
.... We must acknowledge
here....
and then act upon the fact that
if Christ is our Savior, He is
also our Lord in all of Life.
He is our Lord not just in
religious things and not just
in cultural things such as the
arts and music, but in our
intellectual lives, and
in
business, and in our relation
to society, and in our attitude
toward the moral breakdown of
our culture."
That idea is the hub around
Schaeffer’s
which
Francis
Schaeffer's
ministry turned. The Lordship
of Christ in all of life may be
platitude
a well-worn
at
but it
Covenant
College,
touched a vital nerve in the
lives of many to whom Schaeffer
has ministered.
Portraits is a look at
Schaeffer ·through
through eyes that
loved and
respected
him.
the book does not
However, the
peddle unrealistically glowing
elegies; it is an honest, if
admiring, look at an individual
who was pivotal in shaping much
of what is currently understood
as evangelical thought.
Dr. Francis A. Schaeffer
("doctor" by virtue of two
honorary degrees) unabashedly
adhered
to a Biblical and
C hrist-centered faith
Christ-centered
which
earned him, over the past two
decades, a position on the
front lines of a desperately
struggling Christian orthodoxy.

It also made him a lot of
enemies.
Portraits is, in part, a
response
to Schaeffer's
Schaeffer’s .
detractors. Lane Dennis devotes
a chapter · to the subject of
"Schaeffer and His Critics,"
and many of the other essays
contain rebuttals of statements .
that his contemporaries made
against Schaeffer's
Schaeffer’s ideas and
methods.
Francis
Schaeffer has
variously been criticized for
simplistic
generalizing,

historical inaccuracy, and most
frequently for not being a
"scholar."
Specific
themes in his
writings are singled out as
evidences
of this academic
ineptitude: his discussion of
America's
America’s
Christian
foundations, the value
he
placed on the Reformation, his
interpretations of St. Thomas
Aquinas and Sored Kierkegaard,
and his insistence on Biblical
inerrancy. More recently, he
has been called to task for his
involvement in · the pro-life
movement and
conservative
politics.

NORTH RIVER
. AUTO CLINIC
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MEMBER,
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

The essays in Portraits
provide
a
balanced and
reasonable
answer to these
accusations.
The
authors--including
John
Whitehead, Anky
Rookmaaker
(wife of Hans) and Ronald Nash,
among others--are
o thers--are quite willing
to admit
weaknesses
in
adm it
Schaeffer's
as
was
Schaeffer’s work,
Schaeffer himself.
They . present him as he
wanted to be seen, not as a
professional philosopher, but
as an evangelist. We are led to

understand Schaeffer as a
different sort of scholar from
the academic specialists who
decry his lack of detailed
analysis. He was a generalist,
a rare breed in our era of
academic compartmentalism, a
man who saw patterns and forms
that transcend the boundaries
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of the academic disciplines.
In an essay titled "The
Fragmentation and Integration
of Tru_th,"
Truth," Gene Howard Veith,
Jr. quotes Schaeffer.:
Schaeffer: "Today we
have a weakness
in
our
educational process in failing
natural
to understand the
associations
between the
disciplines
.... This is one of
disciplines....
the reasons why evangelical
Christians have been taken by
surprise at the tremendous
shift that has come in our
generation.
"We
have
studied
our
... theology as theology, our
our...theology
philosophy as philosophy; we
study something about art as
art; we study music as music,
without understanding
that
these are things of man, and
the things of man - are never
unrelated
parallel lines"
(Escape From Re~_§.91!,
Reason. 1968).
(~scape
Portraits has value both
for
the
novitiate
in
Schaeffer's
Schaeffer’s thought and for
those already familiar with his
ministry. With its fund of
testimonies and
personal
scholarly but
informal
treatment
of his ideas on
treatm
ent
contemporary theology,
the
humanities, philosophy, history
and culture, psychology and
psychiatry, issues of human
life, and a holistic approach
to evangelism, this book is a
wonderful overview.
Even those who differ with
Schaeffer’s conclusions
some of Schaeffer's
will come to appreciate more
fully the work of a man who has
been, "by teaching, by life,
and by action," a prophet to
the second half of the 20th
century.
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MUSIC
Covena
n t C¢l.lege
C o l l e g e Chorale'
C h o r a l e and
ant

yah

B r y a n CQllege
C o l l e g e Choir
Choir present

B
r a h a m ' ss Requiem.
R e q u i e m , !le
Dr.• .J
o h n ''Hamtn,
Hamm, c
onducting.
condµeting.
John
Brahal!I'
P e r f o r m a n c e s on
o n · Friday,
Nov. , 14, Sp.
8p.m.
Bryan,
at Bryant
aic. at
Friday, ·Nov.
Performances
a n d Sunday, Nov.
16, )p.ll!.
3p.m. at
at Covenant.
Covenant. A
dmission
Admission
Nov. 16,
and

"k'

1

the potential student."
The goal of the weekend
visitation is recruitment,
recruitm ent, said
Pinner. He sees the Campus
Preview
Weekend
as
an
opportunity for high school
students to sneak a close-up
peek at Covenant.
"Visiting the campus ·was
was
the number one decision-making
"It’s
experience," said Pinner. "It's
a chance to meet students. It
gives them a true taste."
Once
on campus, the
visiting students will run a
_marathon
of
activity.
Admissions
Counseling
has
scheduled a continuous order of

E V ,E N T

O F
0

from
from p.

cont.
cont.

events that will take visitors
step by step through nearly
every facet of the college.
Seminars,
sight-seeing
tours, a progressive dinner, an
ice cream social and perhaps a
of the Ghetto await
guided tour of
the
preview weekenders, or
"ceepews," as they are now
called.
Visitors arrive on campus
Thursday, Nov. 20 and will
preview
the college until
Saturday afternoon. Admissons
Counseling
is
encouraging
students to volunteer to have
visitors stay in their rooms or
talk with them.

is free.
'• is

Orchestra.
U
TC F
ine A
r t s Center
C e n t e r -- O
rpheus C
amber O
r c h e s t r a , Nov.
Nov.
C.bh alllber
Ot;pheus
Arts
Fine
UTC
8p.m. T
i c k e t s are
are $9,50.
$9.50. For
For more
m o r e info,
info, call
call
Tickets
20, 8p.111.

OCCUPANCY cont from p. - 1
OCCUPANCY

'

755-4269.
75.5-4269.

UTC R o l a n d H a y e s C o n c e r t H a l l - U T C P e r c u s s i o n
Nov. 17, 8 : 1 5 p . m . ; U T C T u b a E n s e m b l e , Nov. 18,
8 : 1 5 p . m . ; b o t h d i r e c t e d by Dr. W i l l i a m Lee.
A d m i s s i o n is

free.

M e m o r ~al
i a l Auditorium~
A u d i t o r i u m - G o s p e l c o n c e r t f e a t u r i n g the H i n s o n s ,
Nov.
. m . l'i
T i c k e t s ar e $ 6 . 5 0 a n d $ 7 . 5 0 a t the
7:30p,m,
Nov. 15, 7:30p
door.
d(lor.

For
For

m
o r e i,n(o,
info,
more

call

757-5042.
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THEATRE
THEATRE
UTC University
U n i v e r s i t y Center
C e n t e r -- "A
"A MidSuuuner
Midsummer N
i g h t ' s Drea11i''
Dream"
Night's
U'.FC
13,1
4,1
6 ac
at 8p.1Jt,
8p.m. Tickets
T i c k e t s an
are $5
$5 adults
a d u l t s .J-nd
and
16
14,
Nov. 13,
$4 students.
stu d e n t s . For
Fo r rese
r e s e r v a t i o n s ,~ call
c a l l 755-44S5
755-4455
,44

reasoning behind this is we
journeymen
have two in-house journeymen
[electricians] and we can take
care of the panels on our own."
While work on the central
and north elevators continues,
the service elevator, which has
been abandoned, presented the
most dangerous situation.
"It was built in 1928 and
the standards were different
then," said Lee. "It opened up
into a stairwell and that was
the problem with it."
In the event of a fire,
smoke and flames would rise
el~vator shaft and
through the elevator
into
the stairwell, making
escape nearly impossible, said
Lee.
When work on the other
elevators is completed, the

central elevator which will be
see
semi-automatic,
will
limited
use.
The north
elevator, which will be fully
automatic, will be open to
anyone at any time
unless
Student Development closes it
at night.
The fire
marshall
is
expected on campus sometime
this month to inspect
the
repairs
and changes, said
H
arbert.
Harbert.
^ Robert 'Watfintyton, 2 ) .2 ) .S ?.
F am ily d
e n tis tr y
DENTISTRY
FAMILY
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TELEPHONE
T
eleph on e

37350
37350

8
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DANCE
H u n t e r M u s e u m p r e s e n t s the S c o t t i s h A m e r i c a n Ballet,
Nov. 15 at 2p.m. A d m i s s i o n is free.

CHAFEL
SCHEDULE
CHAPEL SCHEDULE

Mon. Student Chapel
Tue. Barbara Schreur
Wed. R.A. Chapel (Off(Off-campus—
AB 215)
campus--AB
Thu. Destiny Drama group from So.College
Fri. Symphonette

ART

Hunter Museum - "Tennessee: A Homecoming Photo Exhiait'
on d i s p l a y Nov. 14 - Dec. 1. M u s e u m h o u r s are
Tues.- S a t . 1 0 - 4 : 3 0 p . m . , Sur.. l-4:30p.n.
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